
Conversation with bradass87 at 2/21/2009 7:27:49 PM on ZJemptv (aim) 

(7:27:49 PM) bradass87: hi 

(7:27:55 PM) ZJ: Hi 

(7:28:20 PM) bradass87: you dont know my, i apologize, i got this from your youtube channel 

(7:28:22 PM) bradass87: *me 

(7:28:31 PM) ZJ: No problem, there's a reason I put it on there :P 

(7:29:37 PM) bradass87: i did a search on info theory, books, videos, etc... bought books on it, 
watched some of your videos... then i saw your more personal stuff and figured you were on the 
same page 

(7:29:40 PM) bradass87: *as me 

(7:29:58 PM) ZJ: Cool 

(7:30:10 PM) bradass87: oh, my name is brad manning, btw 

(7:30:23 PM) ZJ: I'm Zach Antolak, nice to meet you 

(7:30:34 PM) bradass87: :formal handshake: 

(7:30:39 PM) bradass87: =P 

(7:32:01 PM) bradass87: im 21, male, and i dont really know where im from xD... but my stuff is 
in potomac, maryland... outside DC... and i live and work at fort drum in upstate ny 

(7:32:28 PM) ZJ: I'm from the south suburbs of Chicago, pretty much generic suburbia around 
here 

(7:34:07 PM) bradass87: yessh, i spent some time out there in chi-town... i was there in '06... 
lived in a pickup truck, sleeping in the ohare parking lot, commuting downtown during the day... 
LONG story 

(7:34:21 PM) ZJ: that sure sounds fun :P 

(7:35:28 PM) bradass87: surprisingly it was, i actually had got a job at the guitar center on 
halsted by a home depot 

(7:36:01 PM) bradass87: my father kicked me out ofhis house in Oklahoma City in early 06 

(7:36:12 PM) ZJ: I think I've been to that guitar center 
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(7:38:19PM) bradass87:tguess ill tell you the basic life story since tm at it already...iwas bom 
in Oklahoma, lived in the small town of crescent, disproportionately evangelical town...iwas the 
science and computer nerd through school...not the most friendly of places, butidtd my best 

(7:38:59 PM)ZJ:^eah, I've heard Oklahoma isn't the most intellectually welcoming place 

(7:40:39 PM)bradass87:my father is from Chicago, my mother is from britain...they divorced in 
2000, my mother gained custody,andthenimoved with her to southwest wales,whereiftnished 
school...however, she became ill and dependant on alcohol,andihadnt really assimiliated into 
british life, so atl7y/o in desperationtcalled my father andiwent back to Oklahoma to live, his 
new wife didnt exactly like me, so she forced him to kick me out 

(7:41:27 PM)ZJ:That'sawfLtl...lhaveafew step-parents and ex-stepparents floating arotmd, 
and they really suck 

(7:41:43 PM)bradass87:tlived in tulsaforalittle bit, then Chicago, thenisettled with my aunt 
and uncle in potomac maryland 

(7:42:51 PM)bradass87:iworked at Starbucks, and abercrombie and fitch...as fun as those jobs 
were they werent really getting me anywhere...twanted to go to college, butididnt have any 
family ties to push it 

(7:44:13 PM)bradass87:istarted looking lor an intemship,ihadaprogrammtng and design one 
at ^oto.com(even today's design elements are mostly my work) 

(7:44:58 PM)bradass87:seeing as it was DC,igave the Intel fteldashot...got few bites, 
however 

(7:45:51 PM)bradass87: somehow one ofmy resumes ended up in an army recruiters'hands... 
and came knocking at my door 

(7:46:40 PM)bradass87:and now after basic training and Intel school training,iltnd myself at 
Fort Drum as an intelligence analyst for 2BCT,10th Mountain Division 

(7:46:53 PM)ZJ:Awesome 

(7:47:26 PM)bradass87: its so-so... the army world drives me nuts 

(7:48:20 PM)bradass87:ido computations and analytical work, as well as preparing weekly 
Intel briefings for the commander 

(7:49:32 PM)bradass87:uhhm...im politically active, even more so af̂ er enlisting... living under 
Don't Ask Don'tTell will certainly do that 

(7:49:53 PM)ZJ:^eah,lcan't say I'd ever enlist, for that reason in particular 
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(7:50:27 PM)bradass87:yes, but seeing as it will get me through college, andigetabit more 

ofastory...maybe its worth it ^L 

(7:50:54 PM)bradass87:anyway,sorry to bore ya with my story ^P 

(7:51:10PM) ZJ:No problem...my life story isn't nearly as interesting :P 

(7:52:01PM) ZJ: I've lived around here my whole life, dropped out ofhigh school whenlwas 

14, nowlmake websites for people 

(7:52:56 PM)bradass87:ah,why did you drop out 

(7:53:58 PM)ZJ:High school was an intensely unpleasant experience, everyone was at least2 
years older thanlwas and they were difficult to relate to, nobody there seemed to be interested 
in actually learning anything, and by the timelwas done with sophomore year my grades were 
so bad they put me in summer school 

(7:54:10PM) ZJ:ldidn't care to waste anothertwo years there 

(7:54:34 PM)bradass87:ah, yes, being gifted inapublic education system sucks ass 

(7:54:50 PM)ZJ:^oyeah,Ijust got my ged last year 

(7:56:06 PM)bradass87:iwas lucky enough to go through the private british curriculmfi^r 
secondary education, so my experience wasalittle better...finished that up atl6, but thenturmoil 
came once again 

(7:56:41PM) ZJ:^ometimesIwonderhowlwould've done inadifferent system 

(7:59:54 PM)bradass87: well, in the systemiwas in, the pupils were seperated in classes by 
their determined ability from the previous year...they called them sets...ifyou showed ability in 
aparticular subject, you would be placed inahigher "set" with other pupilsof similar ability and 
interest, the lower sets spent more time on teaching the basics to uninterested or unruly pupils, 
and the higher sets would teach more interesting, extra stuff, with the middle sets teaching by-
the-book 

(8:01:25 PM)ZJ: Oh yeah, we had that, there were honors classes, academic classes, and basic 
classes 

(8:01:58 PM)ZJ: Initially they just put me in all the honors classes butldidn't really feel like 
doing the work because it was repetitive and uninteresting, so they moved me to the academic 
classes 

(8:02:05 PM)ZJ:needless to say that didn't really help anything 
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(8:03:12PM) bradass87:lol, dont worry,even in britainiflunked math in sell,and won second 
in the f^l^ mathematical challenge... my teacher HATED that, he routinely called me out for 
being sucha"yank" 

(8:04:37 PM)bradass87: oh well, stuffhappens...gotta get through it, and then try to fix it when 
you get in the position to 

(8:04:52 PM)ZJ:yeah 

(8:05:12PM) ZJ:l've always learnt better on my own,lwas always learning more afl̂ er school 
thanldidwhilelwas in school 

(8:05:35 PM)ZJ:kindawhylhaven'tsigned up forthecommunitycollegearoundhereyet,it's 
not likeacommunity college has courses on information theory 

(8:05:45 PM)ZJ:the highest class they have is "microsol^ office" 

(8:05:53 PM)bradass87: ick 

(8:06:08 PM)ZJ:solfigure it's not really worth wasting money on 

(8:07:20 PM)bradass87:same thing with me, imreadingalot more, delving deeper into 
philosophy,art, physics, btology,politicstheniever did in school...whats even better with my 
current position is thatican apply whatileam to provide more information to my officers and 
commanders, and hopefiilly save lives...ifigure that justifies my sudden choice to this 

(8:08:02 PM)ZJ:yeah,Ijust research whatever interests me 

(8:08:08 PM)bradass87::) 

(8:08:23 PM)ZJ:lmight end up taking some classes on math just to get up to speed,ldropped 
out beforelcould take precalc 

(8:10:25 PM)bradass87: community college sucks,ispentasemester at montgomery college in 
maryland...shuffling2and 1/2 jobs and covering old topics, and still not being able to afford it... 
it didnt pay off 

(8:11:09 PM)bradass87:ihopeican^OMEHO^ get intoanice university and study physics 
forabachelorsormasters(doctorateifim smart enoughs) 

(8:12:49 PM)bradass87:anyway,its nice meeting ya^P 

(8:13:00 PM)bradass87:isentyouafacebook request 

(8:13:llPM)ZJ:yeah,laddedyou 
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(8:14:23 PM)bradass87:ah thank you...im not exactlyademocrat btw...ijust knowthe^...^ 
stonewall dems intimately well^-) 

(8:16:08 PM)ZJ:lol,niffy 

(8:17:14PM) bradass87:ihave long arms andawide footprint, despite my low profile near 
military installations 

(8:19:04 PM)bradass87: so where do you plan on going from where you are now7 

(8:20:48 PM)ZJ:ldon'tknow,really 

(8:20:55 PM)ZJ:I've never been good with long-term planning 

(8:21:06 PM)ZJ:lmean,lcan make plans...it's the execution part that trips me up 

(8:21:17PM) bradass87:ah yes, of mice and men 

(8:25:13 PM)bradass87: my plan is pretty simple but vague... get credentials, nice ones... ones 
that make it difficult for really creepy conservative people to attack... then jtnnp into politics 

(8:25:35 PM)ZJ:ldon't know ifl'dget involved with politics...activism, maybe 

(8:26:53 PM)bradass87:activism is fun 

(8:27:13 PM)bradass87:itdoesnt do much unless you get heard, however... 

(8:30:52 PM)bradass87:worringly,"terrortsts"areaform of political activist, however, they 
recruit yoLtng people with troubled lives(asick family member, extremely poor upbringing, etĉ  
offer themamonetary solution, take them intoacamp, give them psychoactive drugs, 
^syhologically drug them li^r many months, give them an explosivejacket or rigged vehicle, give 
them heavy doses ofuppers and send them on their way to try and kill themselves...ifthey go 
through with it(which is what the uppers are supposed to do) 

(8:32:22 PM)bradass87:most of the time though, they just getapoor person, and pay them 
money to place roadside bombs 

(8:32:54 PM)bradass87:its socio-economic, ratherthanreligous 

(8:33:27PM)ZJ:yeah 

(8:33:30 PM)ZJ:it'satragedy 

(8:35:53 PM)bradass87:we try our best to keep it from beingatragedy,thats what all the 
infrastructure, schools, elections, and military training out there is for 
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(8:37:09 PM)bradass87:aye...my headhunt 

(8:38:16PM) bradass87:blah,italkalot 

(8:38:29 PM)ZJ:ldon'tmind 

(8:38:48 PM)bradass87:thanks^) 

(8:40:32 PM)bradass87: so what are you doing now7^P 

(8:40:38 PM)ZJ: Making dinner:p 

(8:40:52 PM)bradass87: oh sorry,do you need time to eat7 

(8:41:00 PM)ZJ:NahIjust bring itto my desk, lol 

(8:41:17PM)bradass87:efltcent 

(8:41:28 PM)bradass87:just dont get sticky or greasy keys, yuck 

(8:41:36 PM)ZJ:^eahl'm careful aboutthat 

(8:41:41PM) ZJ:lcan'tstandmoststickythings 

(8:41:54 PM)bradass87: cant blame ya 

(8:44:02 PM)bradass87:ilove taking any break from this life...ipromisedmyselfi'dgo to 
Chicago beforeideploy to afghanistan (november-januarytimefrime) 

(8:44:37 PM)bradass87:idoalakeshore drive run...from grant park to lincoln park 

(8:48:12 PM)ZJ:stay safe in afghanistan, dude :̂  

(8:55:58 PM)bradass87:ohiwill try 

(8:57:06 PM)bradass87:im more concemed about making sure that everyone, soldiers, marines, 
contractor, even the local nationals, get home to their families 

(8:57:26PM)ZJ:yeah 

(8:58:52 PM)bradass87:ifeelagreat responsibility and duty to people...its strange,iknow 

(8:59:03 PM)ZJ:nah,lunderstand 

(9:00:18PM) bradass87:iapprectatethat,igetalot of puzzled looks and ĉ uestions from people 
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(9:01:10PM) bradass87: so, whats yourO^ of choice7 

(9:01:20 PM)ZJ: I'm onXPrightnow 

(9:01:26PM)ZJ:butlused2000untillastyear 

(9:01:42 PM)bradass87: do you speak linux 

(9:01:56 PM)ZJ: my only experience with linux is when sshing into webservers 

(9:02:21 PM)bradass87: ah yes, ssh... the good'ol days... 

(9:02:45 PM)ZJ:whenIgetanewcomputerlmight install linux on this one 

(9:03:07 PM)bradass87:military is all f d up...contracts with closed source developers with 
incompatible sof^are... drives me Nf^T^ 

(9:03:29 PM)ZJ:that is ridiculous, it's hard to ensure security when the source is unavailable 

(9:03:53 PM)bradass87:y6S, even worse its o^en lowest bidder... 

(9:05:03 PM)bradass87:used to be the cream of the crop...now its outdated non-backward 
compatible suites ofbuggy software that were originally used l^r civilian purposes, then 
modified for military but not exactly thoroughly tested 

(9:05:36 PM)bradass87:then they get contractors who dont know anything about computers to 
teach it... 

(9:06:42 PM)bradass87:and its all OI^^,be69U96 we c^t exactly 6^^ 
because the sofl̂ ware which bugs out is ofl:en times onmachines which are staoiped with bigred 
SECRET stickers 

(9:06:57PM) ZJ:thafsprettylame 

(9:07:12 PM)bradass87:itis,itis 

(9:07:52 PM)bradass87: but, luckilyiuse my DC contacts fî om Starbucks and get the word out 
to those higher up in the chain... 

(9:08:15PM) bradass87: its not what y'know,its who y'know^-) 

(9:08:56 PM)ZJ:Ican imagine two guys in sunglasses meeting atastarbucks to quickly hand 
over an envelope... just to get some minor bug repaired 
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(9:10:32 PM)bradass87: lol, glamorous, but no...its more likeiknewthis It colonel from the 
DIA at Starbucks beforeiwas in the military...slept with him once or twice, theniget in the 
military,inotice the problems, call him and say,hey,ftnd someone who can fix this 

(9:12:45 PM)bradass87:in public eye, Î S Intel services are mysteriouŝ  in the real world, 
intelligence isagoofy,clunky,and annoying process, slowly adapting and getting streamlined 

(9:12:53 PM)bradass87:int6llipedi9:^D 

(9:14:26 PM)ZJ: oh yeah,Iheardaboutthat 

(9:14:29 PM)ZJ:do6sitworkwelI7 

(9:16:11PM) bradass87: its sloooooow... they need more servers and bandwidth, and there needs 
to be more people that are actually interested in online collaboration to add stuff through that 
disemination channel, but yes, the concept works and is slowly becoming useful 

(9:17:32 PM)bradass87: so, got any fun clients7 

(9:19:16PM) ZJ:notreally,just like minor artists who needasite to show their work 

(9:21:30 PM)bradass87: brings back so many memories...beingawebdev for some clients, its 
hilarious...alot of them show you what they want...you roll your eyes and tell them what they 
actually want, they say they really dont want to veer from that idea, do what you intended 
anyway,and then they are like:ididn't know that you could do that 

(9:22:05 PM)ZJ:mine want the worst color schemes, andltry to make it work well but you can 
only do so much with some colors, but they like it anyway 

(9:23:59 PM)bradass87:there are so many factors that laymen dont thit^abouL..readability fi:̂ r 
typeface si^es,availabltty of typefaces on certain machines, colorblindness,varying monitor 
sizes, and general aesthetic 

(9:29:59 PM)bradass87:ispent most of my free time working onasuite of tools: AJAX tools 
fordynamicpages,PHP/MySt^Eappsforserversidecontent,XMERPCframeworkfor 
communicating between the front end AJAX and the database, and thenasuiteoftools for Flash 
usingtheXMERPC 

(9:30:55 PM)ZJ:yeah,ldon'treally do flash^a^axstuff,mostofthetime it's juststatictemplates, 
mys^l for the more complicated stuff 

(9:31:44 PM)bradass87:ilike to joke was web 2.0 before web 2.0^Pwebl9beta7 

(9:32:05 PM)ZJ: webNaN 
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(9:34:29 PM)bradass87: but it was company ftinding and lack ofmanpower that killed my job at 
zoto...flickr creamed us because my boss wasamarketing retard...and my video hosting project 
f:^rzoto,ahard sell for my boss being an intern...was just an untested theory.and an engine to 
convert uploaded videos and stream them through Flash... tumed out another company took that 
torch and ran with it 

(9:34:53 PM)ZJ:youtube^ 

(9:35:07PM) bradass87:ofcourse^^P 

(9:36:16PM) bradass87: not bad foral7y/otho,icame out withaconcept engine and 
framework...iguess an alpha version, to show to my boss about the same time as youtube went 
beta 

(9:36:37PM) ZJ:that'sprettyneat 

(9:38:30 PM)bradass87:yeah, but...its all history...inventions are something that one person 
does and its all them, they are about who discovers them first... tomedison takes credit for 
inventing the lightbulb^ but there were many people working on the idea ofincandecent electric 
lighting willing to take that claim for themselves 

(9:39:18PM) bradass87: but hereiam, four years later 

(9:39:59 PM)bradass87:alot ofthat creative energy has subsided...its still there, its just 
waiting...ihope 

(9:41:48 PM)bradass87:im surprised you havent asked the usual ĉ uestion: why isagay, 
libertarian, atheist, computer nerd in the army 

(9:42:02 PM)ZJ:well^l69t^S66whyyot^'dl^v6 your rea^ 

(9:42:15PM) ZJ: ifyou can use it to your advantage and help otherpeople, that's cool 

(9:42:28 PM)ZJ:it does seem like an interestingjob, army thing asid6 

(9:42:32 PM)bradass87:iguess..^ 

(9:43:20 PM)bradass87: oh its fascinating, but it sucks on the count of recieving credit and̂  
niovingup 

(9:43:52 PM)bradass87:wesharealot:) 

(9:46:47 PM)bradass87:^^hmm,shouldiorderpizza7 

(9:47:05 PM)ZJ:dependsifit'sfromagood pizza place 
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(9:47:18PM) bradass87:dominoes pizza, fort drum...xD 

(9:47:28 PM)bradass87: its, often okay 

(9:48:11PM) bradass87:actually,ill try and orderasandwich...if only subway or ̂ uizznos 
delivered 

(9:48:18PM) bradass87:omg, if Starbucks delivered xD 

(9:48:22 PM)ZJ:^uiznos has good meatball subs 

(9:51:43 PM)bradass87:yay,dominos sandwich on its way,ihope it was worth it 

(9:52:21 PM)bradass87:what time do you normally go to bed7 

(9:52:30 PM)ZJ:usually early in the moming and sleep all day 

(9:52:43 PM)ZJ: I've always been that way for some reason 

(9:52:55 PM)bradass87:im naturally noctemal 

(9:53:15 PM)ZJ:Ilove the night, it's dark and ^uietandlcan be alone 

(9:55:08 PM)bradass87:but,imust wake up for PTat 0650 every moming, do my few miles of 
running, cardio,or muscular strength and endurance training with the rest ofthe section for over 
an hour, go to my barracks room, shower, get in my uniform, and go to the office for the day, 
with an hour andabit for lunch, andinormally get into my room byl730 

(9:55:29 PM)bradass87:weekdays tho...weekends, anything goes ^D 

(9:56:14PM) ZJ:yeah,Ihaven't had to be onaregular schedule forawhile 

(9:56:25 PM)ZJ:school was difficult becauselhad trouble getting to sleep early 

(9:56:45 PM)bradass87:the digital existence 

(9:56:57 PM)ZJ:the intemet is24/7 which is perfect for me 

(9:59:33 PM)bradass87:theam^y took me,awebdev,threw me intoarigid schedule, removed 
tne fî om my digital self and threw me in the forests of missoLtriforlOweeks with an old M-16 
î agan era load bearing equipment, and 50 twanging people hailing from places likeTexas, 
Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi... joy 

(9:59:51 PM)ZJ:well that sounds...interesting 

(10:00:14PM) bradass87:ohi^ was...but frightening atthe same time 
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(10:02:03 PM)bradass87:being around my platoon for 24hoursaday...it took them awhile, but 
they started figuring me out, making fitnofme, mocking me, harassing me, heating up with one 
ortwophysic9lattack9...whi6hif6ndedoffjustfio6^butitwasscary 

(10:03:02 PM)bradass87:damn,ijust read that...what the hell didiput myself through 

(10:03:19PM) ZJ:yeah,ldoubt I'd everjoin the military 

(10:03:40 PM)bradass87:firstthey'dcuturhurr 

(10:04:08 PM)bradass87: scream at ya, tell you what to do... correct your every eyetwitch 

(10:05:39 PM)bradass87:itservesasimple purpose tho:asense of Lmity,duty,andadisciplio6 
^oactcalmlyinstressft^lsituations 

(10:06:08 PM)bradass87:imsorry,ijust keep talking and talking 

(10:06:14PM)ZJ:oh,ldon'tmind 

(10:06:47PM) bradass87:im sure youc^relatesomewhattho 

(10:06:56PM)ZJ:yeah 

(10:10:15 PM)bradass87:iactuaIlybelievewhatthearmytriestornal^^^ 
diverse place fttll ofpeople defending the country...male, ^male, black, white, gay,straight, 
christian, jewish,asian, old oryoung, it doesnt matter to mê  we all wear the same green 
tinifi^rm...but its stillamale-dominated,christian-right, oppressive organization, withafew 
hidden jems of diversity 

(10:10:41PM) ZJ:yeah, that's kindawhatlthought, from reading about it 

(10:11:34 PM)bradass87:ithinkimightwriteabookwheniget older 

(10:11:50 PM)ZJ:writingisfun 

(10:12:01 PM)bradass87:itis^) 

(10:12:36 PM)bradass87:iused to haveablog and youtube vlog...butihad to delete for 
secLtrity reasons... 

(10:13:15PM) bradass87:thesedays,iwork through proxies, im the anecdotal evidence in many 
ofmy friends blogs^) 

(10:14:31PM) bradass87:ihope you getadecent pay from yotn̂  design work 

(10:14:40 PM)ZJ:yeah,it'sdecent 
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(10:15:24 PM)bradass87:thats good 

(10:16:55 PM)bradass87:you should get into college and give it your best shot...just think 
about the fact that someone like me is spending 4 years in the military jtist to get the opportunity 

(10:17:19PM) ZJ:yeah,it'sabig investment, I'd have to be sure to find the right one 

(10:19:23 PM)bradass87:im not scared of aiming high...iknow its all the same stuff you leam, 
^ut those f^ncy sounding colleges can take your career fiirther if careftil...l^Cberkeley,camegie 
mellon,MIT,university of Chicago 

(10:19:42 PM)bradass87:caltech,et6 

(10:19:50 PM)bradass87:comell^) 

(10:20:07 PM)ZJ:yeah,Iremember whenlwas 12 and just starting high school the counselors 
Were like "so what are yotn̂  plans f:̂ r college" and it was like,Ididn't even know anything 
ABOl^T college 

(10:20:31PM) ZJ:soljust went along with what they said andlwas like "okay I'm going to 
graduate when I'ml6and go to MIT and beamathematician and workfortheNSA^" 

(10:20:41PM) ZJ: can you believelactuaiiy believed that forawhile :p 

(10:21:04 PM)bradass87:SIGfNT^soundsfun^butisterriblyboringintheend... 

(10:22:35 PM) bradass87:ithink fulfilling childhood dreams can be ftin, but imleaming that i f 
you dont aim high, you ftrstly,dont achieve them, and secondly,you find your more ^realistic^ 
dreams to be tmrewarding... 

(10:24:04 PM)bradass87:iwant to be like my idols: richardfeynman, carl sagan,harveymilk^ 
etc 

(10:24:24 PM)ZJ:thatwouldbenice 

(10:25:55 PM)bradass87:its not the strongest of people who survive, its the ones most 
responsive to change 

(10:26:10PM) ZJ:didn't clarence darrow say something like that 

(10:26:34 PM)bradass87: close, darwin,just replacing people with species 

(10:26:43 PM)bradass87:ortheotherwayaround 
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(10:28:59 PM)bradass87:c^uestion: guantanamo bay,the closure is good, but what do we do 
about the detainees 

(10:29:43 PM)ZJ:whatlwant to know iŝ  are these people literally so dangerot̂ t̂ ^̂ ^̂  
be kept inalocation outside the country 

(10:30:03 PM)ZJ:altemately,are our own prisons in this country so insecure that they can't be 
relied on to keep prisoners imprisoned 

(10:33:01 PM)bradass87:well, some ofthem are actually pretty dangerous indeed...some of 
them weren't dangerous before, but are now in fact dangerous because we imprisoned them fo^ 
^olong(don't^uote me on that, l^rthe love of my career), and others might, withalittle more 
^an an apology would easily fit back into society...who's who...worryingly,you cant really tell 

(10:33:38 PM)ZJ:well, one thing's for sure, you can't keep people imprisoned forever without 
some kind of trial or charges 

(10:35:45 PM)bradass87:the reason thats dif^cult: the things we have tried them on are 
classified information, connected with other pieces of classified information...so ifatrial is 
^one, it might have to be done in some kind ofmodifted trial, where pieces ofevidence which 
8ireclassifiedarepresentedoti^yit^acl^^^ 

(10:36:11PM) bradass87:its all very weird and complicated 

(10:36:41PM) ZJ:andaconviction on the basis ofevidence thatnobodycanknowabouthold^ 
practically no credibility 

(10:36:58 PM)bradass87:mhmni 

i^lO:37:10PM)bradass87:itsabizarre situation 

(10:38:59 PM)bradass87:some ofthem are indeeddangerous, and those that have lefl have, and 
iasaliberal and someone against gitmo will tell you...yes, many of those previously released, 
^ven though innocent before^ are ^uicli^yrecrtiited as leading figti^es for new win 
^oups 

(10:39:18PM) ZJ: yeah thereare no easy answers fo this one 

(10:40:49 PM)bradass87:sometimesiwish it were all black and white like the mediaand 
politicians present it... him, he's the badguy,oh and he, he's the good guy...its all shades of 
blurry grey 

(10:48:29 PM)bradass87:is it gray or grey 7̂ 

(10:48:38 PM)ZJ:either,lprefergrey 
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10:49:01 PM)bradass87:tsee "gray" is an americanism 

10:49:59 PM)bradass87:istill write harbour and travelled the british way ̂ P 

10:54:15PM) bradass87:probably heading to bed soon, eastem time here andidont want to 
throw my body all out of whack :P 

10:55:16PM) bradass87:keeping my boyfriend informed on my status, he's my neuroscience 
ma^oratbrandeis 

10:55:50 PM)ZJ:awesome, neuroscience is fitn stuff 

10:56:07 PM)bradass87:it is...he's so zany and cute 

10:57:50 PM)bradass87:he bought meadozen roses, andibought us matching eĉ uality 
bracelets to wear 

10:58:02 PM)bradass87:forvday 

10:58:12PM)ZJ:aww,that'ssweet 

10:58:31PM) bradass87:lol,he didnt shave tho...drives me nuts when he doesnt shave xD 

10:58:43 PM)bradass87:httt^://r^hotos-e.akfbcdnnet/photos-ak-sncl/v888/229/42/1370640054/ 

nl370640054 30195476 4564ip^ 

10:58:56 PM)ZJ:he'sacutie 

10:59:08 PM)bradass87:unshaved: http://photos-e.ll.facebook.com/photos-ll-
sncl/v888/229/42/1370640054/nl370640054 30193980 8080it^^ 

10:59:47 PM)bradass87:cute,butscruffy^P 

11:00:01 PM)ZJ: lol 

11:00:52 PM)bradass87:he wins the arguement tho, because his stubble isntabrasive,whereas 
my5o'clock shadow is razorsharp 

11:02:05 PM)bradass87:rawr,he outsmarts me all to of^en:) 

11:05:01 PM)bradass87:anyway,im going into semisleep mode, it was great talking to you,i 
hope we can chat again sometime, give meamessagewhenever,ilike to keep in contacts) 

11:08:32 PM)ZJ:alright,later:) 
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(11:08:54 PM)bradass87:keep posting videos tho,you're onto something, btw:) 

(11:09:13 PM)bradass87:g'night 

Conversation with bradass87at2/22/2009 6:35:00 PMonZJemptv(aim) 

(6:35:00 PM)bradass87: hi 

(6:35:09 PM)ZJ:Hi 

(6:35:24 PM)bradass87:are you familiar with thunderfOOt 

(6:35:45 PM)ZJ: isn't he that really popular atheist on youtube 

(6:35:52 PM)bradass87:yes 

(6:36:38 PM)bradass87:tumsouthe'shavinganissue with youtubeoverthevotebots,and they 
suspended his account: http://^^^^vw.voutube.com/watch7v^r2EA^^l^^A 

(6:37:31PM) ZJ:wow,did they even bother to explain why 

(6:37:49 PM)bradass87: community violation 

(6:38:02 PM)ZJ: what the hell isa"community violation" that could be anything 

(6:38:16PM)bradass87:exactly,watch the video, it explains 

(6:47:39 PM)bradass87: conceming, huh7 

(6:47:56 PM)ZJ:yeah 

(7:44:05 PM)bradass87:hey 

(7:44:09 PM)ZJ:sup 

(7:44:20 PM)bradass87:meh,weekend is ending 

(7:44:29 PM)bradass87:backto the grind... 

(7:45:34 PM)bradass87: gotta get up, stand around in formation for awhile, doalittle miming, 
takeashower, and then tomorrow,ihave been scheduled to rec^ualify with the M4 at the firing 
range ...ugggh 

(7:45:53 PM)ZJ:man, it's been years since I've usedagun 
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(7:46:47PM) bradass87:itsarifled carbine, buthey,youdontgetyelledatifyou call itagun 
xD 

(7:47:03 PM)ZJ:yeahsee,Idon't know anything about them :̂P 

(7:47:18PM) bradass87:which is good 

(7:47:27 PM)bradass87:you shouldn't, you don't really need to...^) 

(7:47:57 PM)ZJ:yeah,lfigureifldon'tneedagun, my life is going pretty well 

PlCl^f^P 

(7:48:06 PM)bradass87:^) 

(7:51:08 PM)bradass87:rattattat rattattat.rattattat.tattat...rattattat..tattat...tattat... 
tattat 

(7:51:34 PM)bradass87: its going to drive me crazy ^z 

(7:53:06 PM)bradass87:whats the weather like in chi7 

(7:53:15PM) ZJ: cold, it was snowing the other day 

(7:53:19PM) ZJ:now it's just freezing 

(7:53:41PM) bra gtdass87: its windy, withalight sleet 

(7:54:08 PM)bradass87:lake effect drop zone: oswego,pulsaki,watertown, and fort dmm 

(7:54:18PM) bradass87:180 inches this year :eyeroll: 

(8:24:30 PM)bradass87:whatyou up to now7 

(8:26:40 PM)ZJ:ohnothingmuch 

(8:27:08 PM)bradass87:^) 

(8:45:25 PM)bradass87:igive up, imbored...^P 

(8:45:39 PM)ZJ:yeah I'm trying to getapython program to work 

(8:45:46 PM)bradass87:eek^E 

(8:46:21 PM)bradass87: never beenabig fan of python, had muchoproblemo with memory 
leaks 
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(8:46:42 PM)bradass87: doesn't benchmark well f:̂ r production either 

(8:47:58 PM)bradass87:stackless python wasagood fork, imho 

(8:48:15PM) ZJ:yeahIdon't really know anything about any of that I'm just leaming it 

(8:48:50 PM)bradass87: gotchya...what you leaming it for7 nothing specificitakeit7 

(8:48:59 PM)ZJ:yeah no real reason just lor the hell ofi t 

(8:49:12PM) bradass87:any current direction7what you trying to do7 

(8:49:34 PM)ZJ:I'mjustplayingaroundwithit,currentlyusingsomereally basic genetic 
algorithms 

(8:49:42 PM)bradass87:ishee 

(8:51:16PM) bradass87:ilast used python at zoto...zoto runs AJAX front-end, PHP mediator. 
Python organizer fi:̂ r the Database and its BLOB image data 

(8:51:31PM) bradass87:ImageMagick for manipulation of the images 

(8:52:49 PM)bradass87:26 17 

(8:53:49 PM)ZJ:yeah, something like that 

(8:54:04 PM)bradass87:windowsbinary7 

(8:54:13 PM)ZJ:yeah 

(8:54:38 PM)bradass87:k 

(8:55:04 PM)ZJ:lhavecygwin but it's kind of pointless since python on windows is like, the 
same thing 

(8:55:19PM) bradass87:cygwin kills memory 

(8:55:41PM) ZJ: open the python interpreter in cygwin, or in windows, it all seems to work the 
same 

(8:56:00 PM)bradass87:yes, but...cygwin mns it slower than the windows native 

(8:56:52 PM)bradass87: when writing production sofl̂ ware, speed and memory usage are the 
ultimate achilles heel 
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(9:02:47PM) bradass87:my computer just didaHARD crash, not even bluescreen, just went 
black and froze up(caps lock light didnt blink when key was pressed) 

(9:03:05 PM)ZJ:Iused to see that happen when it overheated 

(9:03:43 PM)bradass87:iwas installing the pyinterp 

(9:07:04 PM)bradass87: ok, went fine this time 

(9:08:44 PM)bradass87: Okies, im going to grab vim now 

(9:10:05 PM)bradass87:lol,ihaven't played around with programming fi:^rawhile^^^ 

(9:10:13 PM)ZJ:Itried figuring outvim 

(9:10:23 PM)ZJ: but there wasn't really much pointto it 

(9:10:25 PM)ZJ:sinceIhavescite 

(9:11:37 PM)bradass87: doesnt matter, some people will be emacs, some will be vim...imjusta 
native vimmer 

(9:11:55 PM)bradass87:inever have to touch the mouse with vim 

(9:12:54 PM)bradass87:ifeel like my inner child is coming out all ofasudden 

(9:15:48 PM)bradass87:can you throw me what you got ^o7 

(9:16:38 PM)ZJ:what,scite7 

(9:16:47 PM)bradass87:no,what you're working on^) 

(9:16:58 PM)ZJ:l'm only working on it because...it's not working right 

(9:17:10PM) ZJ:it's ridiculously bad, I'd be embarrassed for anyone else to see it 

(9:17:22 PM)bradass87:im not one to critique 

(9:18:01 PM)bradass87:imfascinated 

(9:18:17PM)ZJ:Ineedtogetitinorderftrst 

(9:26:13 PM)bradass87:whatsitdoing7 

(9:26:33 PM)ZJ:lailing to evolve properly 
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(9:26:55 PM)ZJ:Imadeaclass for it when previously it was just an assortment offnnctions, but 
I've obviously messed something up in the process 

(9:27:40 PM)bradass87:ah yes, going fromarandom set ofloosely connected functions to an 
OOP method, not pretty 

(9:27:57 PM)bradass87:still got the assortment of functions7 

(9:28:17PM) ZJ:somewhere around here 

(9:28:30 PM)bradass87: backup, dear, backups) 

(9:28:54 PM)bradass87:iusually try and move stuff over one fttnction atatime...tho you cant 
always do that 

(9:32:06 PM)bradass87::twiddles thumbs: 

(9:35:51PM) bradass87:print"rawr^" 

(9:36:52 PM)bradass87: ok, ill stop armoying you 

(9:37:00 PM)ZJ: lol 

(9:37:34 PM)bradass87:ijust want to help, you remind me of..well...me xD 

(9:38:01PM) ZJ:Ithink this program is beyond rescue, better to start from scratch literally 
sketching out every step ofit asaflowchart 

(9:38:08 PM)ZJ:right now it'sahelpless entanglement of confitsion 

(9:38:39 PM)bradass87:heehee, thats whatithoughtwhenireverseengineered my first content 
management system, php-nuke 

(9:39:07 PM)bradass87:how many lines is it7 

(9:39:30 PM)ZJ: like 200,haha 

(9:39:34 PM)ZJ:I'mnewatthis 

(9:40:14PM) bradass87:^whistle^ phew...thatsawhole 2007 

(9:40:31PM) ZJ:without braces like php and c, there are fewer wasted lines 

(9:40:41PM) bradass87:iknowzit:) 

(9:40:55 PM)bradass87:iremember when 200 lines of anything sounded likealot 
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(9:41:15PM) bradass87:iwaslike,9...phasic 

(9:42:34 PM)bradass87:inever got the whole flowchart thing... 

(9:42:58 PM)bradass87:probablywhyineverreally got the whole using arithmetic to solve 
algebra either 

(9:45:04 PM)bradass87:im not trying to be fecicious,ijusthaveawildcuriousityandilove to 
help people 

(9:47:54 PM)bradass87:have you already started from scratch7 

(9:48:22PM)ZJ:twice,lol 

(9:49:14PM) bradass87: is it built aroundalormula7 

(9:49:36PM)ZJ:hardly 

(9:49:45 PM)ZJ:if you can call all ofthisaformula 

(9:49:50 PM)ZJ:formula makes me think of math 

(9:49:55 PM)ZJ:thereisn'tmuch math to this 

(9:50:19PM) bradass87:all programs are math^) 

(9:50:37PM) ZJ:in terms of shttnting symbols around, yeah 

(9:51:43 PM)bradass87: is itacontinuous loop 

(9:51:54 PM)ZJ: only until it finds the best answer 

(9:52:12PM) bradass87:20^uestions^P 

(9:52:51 PM)bradass87: is it built onaconcept by someone else7 

(9:53:07 PM)ZJ:yeah, it's adapted from someone else's c^^ code forabasic genetic algorithm 

(9:53:37PM) bradass87:GAGS7 

(9:53:48 PM)ZJ:dunnowhatthatmeans 

(9:54:53 PM)ZJ:the basic concept forthe one I've made is that you setatarget ofaspecific 
string ofbitsofacertain length, you generateapopulation of random bitstrings to begin with, 
each ofthem are evaluated withafitness function to see how well-adapted they are which is just 
how many points at which it matches the target string 
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(9:55:04 PM)ZJ: i f i t matches all ofthem, it wins and the whole thing is over 

(9:55:21 PM)ZJ: but if none ofthem do, it uses crossover recombination and mutation to 
generateanew generation 

(9:55:22 PM)bradass87:aha 

(9:55:33 PM)bradass87:isee how that would work 

(9:55:42 PM)ZJ:so they just get closer and closer to the target, you can actually see it 
happening, until one ofthem finally gets it right 

(9:55:59 PM)bradass87:gui or cmdline7 

(9:56:05 PM)bradass87:cmdiassume 

(9:56:13 PM)ZJ: command line,Idon't know enough python for guis yet 

(9:56:27PM)bradass87: dont 

(9:57:16PM) bradass87: but this isac,c^^ guy saying that, soihaveahuge bias ̂ D 

(9:58:09 PM)bradass87: so its justasimple genetic algorithm in python:-) 

(9:58:14PM) ZJ:yeah 

(9:58:32 PM)ZJ:not even really an algorithm, the bit string would supposedly beachromosome 
that codes forase^uence of operations 

(9:58:36PM)ZJ:analgorithm 

(9:58:42 PM)ZJ:butIhaven'tprogressedthatfaryet 

(9:58:52 PM)bradass87: base four7 

(9:59:37 PM)ZJ:theprogramIcopied it from used sequences of4bits to indicate numbers or 
basic arithmetic operations 

(9:59:57PM) bradass87::) 

(10:00:06PM) bradass87:suchfiin^^^ 

(10:00:10PM) bradass87:^ crazy 

(10:00:15 PM)ZJ:yeah,whenitworks 
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10:00:35 PM)bradass87:10000 failures are worth the success sometime 

10:02:14PM) bradass87:y'know whats kind of silly,but practical, and potentially 
moneymaking, is finding prime ntnnber sequencing 

10:06:13 PM)bradass87:thatwasaprojectidid back in...late 037 

10:06:55 PM)bradass87:finding prime numbers with past so many digits, theresareward for 
finding one and confirming it 

10:08:42 PM)bradass87:looks like someone actually won that last august, with 13 million 
digits, f^CLA 

10:10:07 PM)ZJ: oh yeah, mersetme prime search 

10:10:16PM) bradass87:mhmm 

10:10:59 PM)bradass87:mine was written inc, it wasalotsimplerthan GIMPS, but clunkier 
andunveriliable 

10:11:50 PM)bradass87:you dabble much in crypto7 

10:11:57 PM)ZJ:notreally,no 

10:12:07 PM)ZJ:Iftgure my information isn't important enough for anyone to steal 

10:12:30 PM)bradass87:Rijndael (AES) kicksass^P 

10:12:49 PM)bradass87:12years, not been broken 

10:14:03 PM)bradass87:thats what we(thegovemment)use 

10:14:14PM) ZJ:yeah, I've heardaboutthis 

10:15:04 PM)bradass87:what really sucks tho, is the fact that since, we cant break it...because 
we use it, but its public... so everyone else uses it... 

10:15:24 PM)bradass87:so, that causes issues 

10:16:58 PM)bradass87 is offering to send file rijndael.cpp 

10:17:09 PM)bradass87:this is my implementation ofit... 

10:17:20 PM)ZJ: my file transfer doesn't work on pidgin, itjust locks up the entire system 

10:17:32PM) bradass87:ah,ishee 
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(10:17:34 PM)bradass87 canceled the transferofrijndael.cpp 

(10:18:09 PM)bradass87:its justasimple implementation of rijndaelimade,soicould try and 
figure outaway to break it 

(10:18:25PM) bradass87:^phailz 

(10:19:01 PM)bradass87:ishould probably go to bed and stop bombarding you with nonsense 

(10:19:08 PM)ZJ:oh,Idon'tmind 

(10:19:37 PM)bradass87:lol,iguess my nonsense is better than someone elses nonsense 

(10:22:13 PM)bradass87:4865781f^0626162791f^06865782e 

(10:48:06 PM)bradass87:goodnight 

(10:48:17PM)ZJ:gnight 

Conversation with bradass87 at 2/27/20095:23:18PM on ZJemptv(aim) 

(5:23:18PM) bradass87:hola 

(5:23:26 PM)ZJ: sup 

(5:23:42 PM)bradass87: its the weekend, yay 

(5:24:28 PM)bradass87:ftnished producing my brief fbr brigade staff meeting on monday,all 
settochillaxfortwodays^) 

(5:24:44 PM)ZJ: cool 

(5:25:17PM) bradass87: snow is finally melting here...ican see the ground again ^D 

(5:25:30 PM)ZJ:we're still gettingalittle snow here 

(5:25:58 PM)bradass87:we've had snow on the ground since thanksgiving weekend...icried 
whenisaw my first patch of mud 

(5:26:58 PM)bradass87:so hows life7 

(5:27:05 PM)ZJ:pretty good 

(5:27:09 PM)ZJ:leamingtkinter 

(5:27:26 PM)bradass87: fun 
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(5:27:48 PM)bradass87:ilostalot of money on the market today 

(5:27:58 PM)ZJ:ohdear 

(5:29:35 PM)bradass87:ibankedalot of money on the possibility citigroup's govemment deal 
was going to mean bailout money for the bank, but the govemment wasnt going to takea 
preferred stake...they tooka38^ preferred stake, and the already dying price dropped 40^ 

(5:30:27 PM)bradass87: looks like ill be holding my stake for several months, rather thanafew 
days 

(5:31:27 PM)bradass87:idid buy more citi shares while its still so low...its not going to go out 
ofbusiness, so the price will go up eventually 

(5:31:38 PM)ZJ:yeah,mighttakeawhile 

(5:32:10PM)bradass87: my advice: don't play the market 

(5:32:29 PM)bradass87:you can make money i^uickly...but you can lose it just as ^uick 

(5:32:55 PM)ZJ:Idon't have enough money to bother with that anyway :P 

(5:33:23 PM)bradass87:istartedwith^l500..ihaveabout ^850 now^^^ 

(5:33:45 PM)ZJ:lthinklhadlike^l3000 in stocks before this whole economything 

(5:33:50 PM)ZJ:now it's been cut in half 

(5:33:59 PM)bradass87:heh, hold on to what you got 

(5:34:34 PM)bradass87: if you're already playing the game, then go ahead and B1^^,B1^^, 
BI^^.. . it'll never be this easy and affordable to play the market 

(5:35:09 PM)bradass87: improbably going to dumpagood portion of my next paycheck into 
the market, too 

(5:38:32 PM)bradass87:im getting the vibe you're an introvert7 

(5:38:56 PM)ZJ:Idon'tknow,is that likeahard-and-fast distinction that can be determined 

(5:39:21 PM)bradass87:itcan be 

(5:39:40 PM)bradass87:ipsychoanalyze too much tho 

(6:10:50 PM)bradass87:rawr^...whats going on in chi-town 
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(6:11:23 PM)ZJ:lol,notverymuch 

(6:11:44 PM)bradass87: big city,lots of suburbs...c'mon, something 

(6:11:59 PM)bradass87:closest thing to civilization for me is syracuse70 miles south ^P 

(6:12:53 PM)ZJ:yeah,Idon't go downtown much 

(6:12:58 PM)ZJ:just during Christmas 

(6:13:07 PM)bradass87:take the opportunity 

(6:13:16PM) bradass87:imean:TAI^ETHEOPPORTl^IT^ 

(6:14:00 PM)bradass87:the streets ofthe downtown mâ or cities are the most fantastic place in 
this country 

(8:35:53 PM)bradass87:^ou heard about this right http://w^vw.silencit^^chiistians.com/ 

(8:36:04 PM)ZJ:yeah,notthatI'vewatchedit 

(8:36:41PM) bradass87:im slowly watching pieces ofit,ican only takeafew minutes atatime 

(8:37:19PM) ZJ:fascistswithapersecutioncomplex,what else is new 

(8:38:17PM) bradass87:flashy graphics, btizzwords,andagreener "save the environment" ethic 

(8:38:47PM) bradass87:rick warren reference in there :P 

(8:39:31PM) bradass87:afuzzy warm and friendly fascist is stillafascist,right7 

(8:39:47 PM)ZJ:fascismwithasmiley face 

(8:41:07 PM)bradass87: Love your family.Recycle.I^ill Jews. 

(7:39:00 PM)bradass87:have you seen Andromedas^ake's first few vids ofthe "welcome to 
the f^niverse" series yet7 

(7:40:05 PM)ZJ:Ihaven't 

(7:40:19PM) bradass87: 
http:^/www.^outube.com/watch7v^M5McvNTdEAE^feature^channeI pa^e^--trailer 

(7:40:35 PM)bradass87:http://wwwyoutubecom/viewp^aylist7p^lBCD9A77E08118F8^--
playlist(vidland2) 
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(7:41:23 PM)ZJ:awesome 

(7:52:55 PM)bradass87: its gorgeous^) 

(2:35:53 AM) bradass87:ithinkim going to make my own videos) 

(2:36:57 AM)ZJ:cool 

(2:37:04 AM) ZJ:it'sdefinitelyworthit 

(2:37:11 AM) bradass87:im downloading adobe after effects 

(2:37:44 AM) bradass87:"Propensity^Intent" 

(2:38:10AM) bradass87: it'll beahistory,current status of̂  and call for repeal ofDADT... 

(2:38:33 AM) bradass87:narrarative rather than vlog 

(2:39:08 AM) ZJ:sounds good 

Conversation with bradass87 at 3/2/2009 12:53:19AM onZJemptv(aim) 

(12:53:19AM) bradass87: sleep isacrutch:P 

(12:58:34 AM) ZJ:lstay awake too long and then crash 

(12:58:44 AM) bradass87:heehee 

(12:58:50 AM) bradass87: sounds like the life 

(12:59:07AM) bradass87: intelligent people just cant sleep these days 

(12:59:18AM) bradass87:when so much information is available all the time 

(12:59:27 AM)ZJ:yeah 

(12:59:57AM) bradass87: so what are we working on tonight7 

(1:00:09 AM)ZJ:watching24:D 

(1:00:32 AM) bradass87:ithink jack bauer is going to save the day,afl̂ er 22 plot twists of course 

(1:00:42 AM)ZJ:we'll see :P 

(1:00:57AM) bradass87:istopped watching afier season4 
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(1:01:12 AM) ZJ: but that means you missed out on5:^ 

(1:01:13 AM) bradass87:and now that im living the Intel life, its even less likelyiwill do so 

(1:01:27AM) ZJ:Ilove their techno jargon 

(1:01:31AM) ZJ: open upasocket^ 

(1:01:57AM) bradass87:my favorite cliche in movies and television 

(1:02:08 AM) bradass87:the military command room 

(1:02:55 AM) bradass87: everything is so sleek and high tech, multiple screens, bright lights, and 
lots ofspace, huge amounts ofit 

(1:04:30 AM) bradass87:inreality,itsadimly lit room crowded to the point you cant move an 
inch without having to quietly say "excuse me sir" "pardon me sergeant ma^or"... cables trip you 
up everywhere, papers stacked everywhere... 

(1:04:58 AM) ZJ:daylisfi^om2001,ithasn'texactly aged well 

(1:05:05 AM) ZJ:Iforgot how big cell phones were back then 

(1:05:29 AM) bradass87:ijust think back to my father's motorola 

(l:05:50AM)bradass87:hegaveittomewhenheboughtanewonewheniwasakid 

(1:05:59 AM)ZJ:wasitthestartac7 

(1:06:51 AM) bradass87:itwasa^5000, 21b brick...the biggest part wasabattery...ipretended 
it wasamachinegun, the antanna was its barrel, and the battery was its ammo clip xD 

(1:07:01 AM)ZJ:hahah 

(1:07:29 AM) bradass87: oh no, much older 

(1:07:53 AM) ZJ:Iremember my uncle hadastartac, we were like "that'saphone7but it's so 
tiny^" 

(1:08:17AM) bradass87:http://www.oaktreeent.con^web^hotos/Telephones/ 
Motorola Brick Cell Phone web.jpg it was this^^^ 

(1:08:58 AM) ZJ: it would be awesome ifeveryone had one ofthose nowadays and they were 
always jabbering away on it in public 

(1:09:18AM) bradass87:http:^/et^wikipedia.org/wikt/Motoro^aDynaTAC 
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1:09:40 AM) bradass87:lol 

1:10:38 AM) bradass87: brings back memories 

1:12:17AM) bradass87:ihadafascination building stuff with lego, and with army stuff with 
r̂een and tan soldiers...ialso had handmedown dolls from my sister, barbie dolls... 

(1:12:36 AM) 

(1:12:52 AM) 

(1:13:53 AM) 

(1:14:20 AM) 
weird 

(1:14:48 AM) 

(1:14:59 AM) 

(1:15:02 AM) 

(1:15:04 AM) 

(1:15:07 AM) 

(1:15:16 AM) 

(1:15:25 AM) 

(1:15:35 AM) 

(1:15:42 AM) 

(1:15:46 AM) 

(1:16:14 AM) 

(1:16:37 AM) 

(1:16:48 AM) 

(1:17:01 AM) 

(1:17:36 AM) 
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l:17:41AM)ZJ:really7 

1:17:47AM) bradass87: mhmm 

1:18:42 AM) bradass87: we tooka^uiz together, one of those think of anyone in the woods 
things 

1:19:28 AM) bradass87:well,when it came to who is most important to our lives,ianswered 
with his name 

1:19:43 AM) bradass87: his response was god... 

1:19:50 AM)ZJ: oh dear 

1:20:09 AM) bradass87:awkward7 

1:20:15 AM)ZJ:^uite 

l:20:33 AM)bradass87:ithasntbeenaproblemasofyet 

1:21:06 AM) bradass87:butifigure down the line we might have to reconcile 

1:21:31AM) ZJ:it usually comes up at some point 

1:22:19AM) bradass87:he'saregularchurchgoer,adevout catholic, converted in his early 
teens, from jewish parents 

1:22:45 AM) bradass87:iwas raised catholic, soiget the whole schpiel 

1:23:40 AM) bradass87:butithink this isapointwhereitmly dont understand him... 

1:24:14AM) bradass87:that tells me his faith obviously meansawhole lot to him 

1:24:36 AM) ZJ:why would someone leave their religion, and then join another 

1:24:50 AM) ZJ:ifyou've realized that one religion is false, how can you not extend that to 
every religion7 

1:25:06 AM) bradass87:idontknow,idont have answers...ifidid,iwouldnt be fiizzled 

1:27:04 AM) bradass87:this is the first time ive sensedaproblem...ijust hope itll be okay, 
becauseilovehim 

1:27:36 AM) ZJ: I'm sure you two can work through it 

1:27:51 AM) bradass87:mhmm, 
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1:28:15 AM) bradass87: it certainly caught me off guard tho 

1:28:28 AM) bradass87:sinceiplace value on people first 

I:31:14AM)bradass87:my personal value to things in order: dirt/rocks/ice, single-celled 
organisms, plants, man-made objects,various animals, mammalian animals, people 

1:31:29 AM) ZJ:that makes sense 

1:31:35 AM) ZJ: gods wouldn't even enter the picture for me 

1:31:42 AM) bradass87:me either 

1:31:59 AM) ZJ: it's important only in the sense ofthe effects that the concept has on people 

1:32:51 AM) bradass87: it just felt,weird...being his boyfriend, being in love with him, and 
feeling he is the most important person in the world to me, and then he places his faith above me 

1:34:41AM) bradass87: as you can tell, it bothers mealittle...^^ 

1:34:50 AM)ZJ:yeah 

1:35:05 AM) ZJ:religion messes people up 

1:35:14AM) ZJ: it corrupts their priorities in life 

1:37:33 AM) bradass87:ive asked him about it before...he's nice about it, and he knows im far, 
far, from religous... but you're right, ive asked him about how he can reconcile his ways with his 
beliefs and he explains it in terms of'faith" and "feeling god"...ijust shrugged these off 

1:52:14AM) bradass87: imsure jack bauer is doing some amazing stuff..teleporting across los 
angeles in minutes 

1:52:40 AM) ZJ: someone actually madeasite to calculate that 

1:52:51 AM) ZJ:where he was,where he was going, how long it took to get there 

1:52:57AM) ZJ:and they would make realistic maps of this 

1:53:06 AM) ZJ:at times he exceeded 600 mph 

1:58:36 AM) bradass87:iknewaman who was withlstSFODD, commonly referred to as 
DeltaForce" 

1:58:47AM)bradass87: scariestmanievermet 
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(2:00:20 AM) bradass87: he would appear and disappear, hear and see stuff like where the hell 
did you find that out at, jump over fences withoutasound 

(2:00:23 AM) bradass87: just crazy stuff 

(2:01:03 AM) bradass87: he hadacombat knife with him at all times, he would throw it at wood 
and make it stick inside to scare you 

(2:01:26 AM) bradass87:iknow liars and fakes, but this guy was holy shit 

(2:02:59 AM) bradass87:would you call Ira^ and Afghanistan wars7 

(2:03:20 AM)ZJ:notlike,a^^IIkindofwaroranything 

(2:03:29 AM) ZJ: depends on the criteria for war 

(2:03:39 AM) bradass87:iwas just thinking about howwe refer to them as wars, commonly 

(2:03:53 AM) bradass87:would say that there isa"war" in mexico7 

(2:04:15 AM) bradass87: even though, more casualties from dmg cartel related violence are 
occuring there 

(2:04:32AM)ZJ:hmm 

(2:04:37 AM)ZJ:I'mnotsure,really 

(2:04:45 AM) ZJ: fbr either, you could use the more generic term conflict 

(2:04:45 AM) bradass87:iknow,its weird 

(2:05:12 AM) bradass87:iwas just thinking about that this moming.. 

(2:05:46 AM) bradass87:we've been watching carefttlly 

(2:06:09 AM) bradass87:since its in our back yard, of course 

(2:06:36 AM) bradass87:Sinaloa, Gulf, Eos Zetas, 

(2:07:39 AM) bradass87:6000killedlastyear,andthatsnottheACTl^AE total ^nudge^ 

(2:14:31AM) bradass87: oh fuck,ishouldsleep 

(2:14:35 AM) bradass87:gn'ight 

(2:14:38 AM) bradass87:g'night 
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(2:14:43 AM)ZJ:gnight 

Conversation with bradass87 at 3/8/2009 6:05:59 PM on ZJemptv(aim) 

(6:05:59 PM)bradass87:doyouknowlatin7 

(6:09:24 PM)ZJ:notreally,no 

(6:18:09 PM)bradass87:trying to leam...iam linguistically challenged 

(6:18:34 PM)ZJ:yeahItookacouple years ofit like...7years ago 

(6:18:37PM)ZJ:butIforgotit 

(6:19:05 PM)bradass87: conjugations... declinations or something like that... my head is about to 
explode 

(6:20:16PM) bradass87:puer,puella,vir,femina... 

(6:20:25 PM)bradass87:thats my knowledge inanutshell:-) 

(6:20:58 PM)bradass87:pueri,puellae,viri,feminae...just doubled my knowledge 

(2:36:56 AM) bradass87:hi 

(2:37:01AM)ZJ:sup 

(2:37:18AM) bradass87:heh,went to sleep early,andiwoke up in the middle of the night... 

yay7 

(2:37:29 AM) ZJ:lollhate when thathappens 

(2:37:48 AM) bradass87: my head is spinning 

(2:38:18AM) bradass87:^sigh^ 

(2:38:40 AM) bradass87: ive got fi:̂ reign affairs on my mind constantly now... 
(2:39:31AM) bradass87:mexico's spiralling violence, Pakistan's instability,northkorea's 
rhetorical posturing... blah blah blah 

(2:40:20 AM) bradass87: one ofthe bad parts ofthejob, having to think about bad stu^ 

(2:40:48 AM) ZJ:I've just been catching up on24...Isuppose it's like foreign affairs for 
complete idiots 
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(2:41:33 AM) bradass87:hehehe... well, thejason bourne club isnt as fttn as television and 
movies make it out to be 

(2:42:00 AM) bradass87: just readastate department release... 

(2:42:49 AM) bradass87:keepasmile on your face, andaknife behind your back 

(2:44:08 AM) bradass87:im going to boston this weekend, that might put my mind at ease for at 
leastamoment 

(2:45:07AM) ZJ:I've never been to boston, is it nice 

(2:46:28 AM) bradass87:its lovely...ispendalot of time in the college portions with my 
boyfriend...he goes to brandeisin^altham, Mass...we go to Cambridgealot when im there, 
where Harvard and MlTare 

Conversation with bradass87at3^22/2009 11:20:16PMonZJemptv(aim) 

(11:20:16PM) bradass87:heIlo 

(ll:22:37PM)ZJ:sup 

(11:22:49 PM)bradass87:latenight . 

(11:23:32 PM)ZJ: indeed 

(11:24:31PM) bradass87:im getting back into my programmer mode, albeit not deeply 

(11:26:35 PM)bradass87:im working on an htcidentTt^aekerformy unit, to update the cur r^ 
one we have^om the unit's last deployment 

(11:27:39 PM) bradass87: http://www.designerbrad.com/its/index.php 

(11:28:02 PM) bradass87: it gives me a chance tcrplay with php/mysql/ajax 

(11:30:20 PM) ZJ: nifty 

(11:31:19 PM) bradass87: its coming along nicely so far, i figure 

(11:31:34 PM) bradass87: heh, none of it is usable at all 

Conversation with bradass87 at 5/3/2009 8:29:34 PM on ZJemptv (aim) 

(8:29:34 PM) bradass87: in DC =D 

(8:29:59 PM) bradass87: hi, btw 
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(8:34:47PM) ZJ:hi 

(8:36:36 PM)bradass87:taking classes in the day,playing politics in the evening 

(8:36:40 PM)bradass87:ilove this town 

(8:38:09 PM)bradass87:im attending two mâ or events...agavinnewsomgubematorial 
fiindraiser,thenastonewall democratscapitol championsthingie 

(8:38:33 PM)ZJ: sweet 

(8:39:11PM) bradass87: ive gotaphoto scheduled will gavinnewsom, and ill be hobnobbing 
with congressional folk at the other event 

(8:39:16PM) bradass87:^with 

(8:39:54 PM)bradass87: ill be sure to bring up issues regarding religion and homophobisa 

(8:40:07PM) bradass87: ̂ phobia 

Conversation with bradass87 at 8/1/2009 8:59:01 PMonZJemptv(aim) 

(8:59:01 PM)bradass87:howdiddly 

(8:59:30 PM)ZJ:sup 

(8:59:51 PM)bradass87: notmuch 

(9:00:12PM) bradass87:igot back from ft polk recently 

(9:00:29 PM)ZJ: cool 

(9:00:45 PM)bradass87:what have you been up to 

(9:01:08 PM)ZJ:right now I'm havingalive show on blogtv 

(9:01:26 PM)bradass87: oh wow 

(9:01:56 PM)bradass87:how long are you doing that for7 

(9:02:05 PM)ZJ:forthenextllhoursorso 

(9:03:30PM)bradass87:ah,ishee...ifound the link, its connecting now 

(9:04:20 PM)bradass87:seem to be gettingalotofharassment^E 
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(9:04:33 PM)ZJ: oh, they'realways like that 

(9:06:23 PM)bradass87:iused to doawebcamshowafew years ago...noone watched of 
course 

(9:09:01 PM)bradass87:where is everyone chattering to you from7 

(9:09:14PM)ZJ: http://www.blogtv.eom/people/Z.lemptv 

(9:09:19PM) ZJ:thereisabox on the right side 

(9:09:56 PM)bradass87: had to refresh...iguess the page was broken 

(9:13:31PM) bradass87:ibriefedthe210BrigadeCombatTeam (BCT), Colonel Millerabout6 
times during JRTC in Louisiana onaclassified webcam...of course it was buggy as all hell 

(9:13:39 PM)bradass87:my bad 

(9:13:42 PM)ZJ:noproblem 

(9:13:45 PM)ZJ:thislagslikehelltoo 

(9:13:51 PM)ZJ: because my system is slow 

(9:19:14PM) bradass87:sorry to AIM again: what do you plan on doingjobwise over the course 
ofthe next2years7 

(9:19:29 PM)ZJ:probablygetajob at kmart or something 

(9:19:51 PM)bradass87:are you sure about that7 

(9:20:36 PM)ZJ:no,Imight end up at walgreens... 

(9:21:47PM) bradass87:hmm...how about public relations7 

(9:24:33 PM)bradass87:youhavetalent 

(9:24:41PM)ZJ:inpublicrelations7 

(9:25:08 PM)bradass87:you're online with 66 viewers...you makealot of open and honest 
videos 

^B^ 

(9:41:24 PM)bradass87:i'dlike to hire you/work with you in the fixture 
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(9:41:47PM)ZJ:really7 

(9:42:10PM) bradass87:yes 

(9:45:32 PM)bradass87:you probably think im crazy ^P 

(9:45:44 PM)ZJ:notnecessarily:P 

(9:46:22 PM)bradass87: indeed you are 

(9:47:53 PM)bradass87: how have you been supporting yourself, financially7 

(9:50:19PM) ZJ: currently I'm living with my parents and doing odd jobs regarding technology 

(9:56:00 PM)bradass87:im not sure how my lifeis going to pan out overthe next 26 months..̂  

(9:57:11PM) bradass87:2months pre-deployment, 12monthsofiraq...and another 12month^ 
of recovery and garrison...all assumingidont get discharged underDADT...but the moment! 
leave the military,im planning on breaking out in all directions 

(9:57:46 PM)ZJ:man, stay safe iniraq 

(10:01:26 PM)bradass87:im an analyst,ishadowabrigadeconmiiander...also, the shia majority 
in the location we are going doesn't want to screw around with the l^S...theyre stockpiling fresh 
weapons...because the moment they leave, they plan on removing stmnis out of the region tothe 
southeast and northeast ofbaghdad 

(10:02:01 PM)bradass87:imtryin^to figure outawaytopreventacivilwarthe second v̂ e 
le^^e 

(10:02:47PM) ZJ:thatsoundsvery bad 

(10:03:22 PM)bradass87:if you're busy,ican leave you alone 

(10:03:47PM)ZJ:no,goahead 

(10:08:50 PM)bradass87:ican provide you with some training/support over the next few 
months for technical matters...if you would like... 

^...^damnshilt tab wont let me finish 

(10:11:58 PM)bradass87:^shiflretum 

(10:16:28 PM)bradass87:ihopeim not creeping you out 

(10:16:34PM)ZJ: ofcoursenot 
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10:49:40 PM)bradass87:have you been to the guitar center onNHalsted7 

10:49:57 PM)ZJ: I've been toaguitar center butlsuck at directions so it may have been that 
one 

10:50:48 PM)bradass87: haha, the only other one is in Gary someplace... so yes that was it... i 
worked there forabrief period of time during my travels inal992nissan pickup 

10:51:02 PM)ZJ:Isee 

10:52:01 PM)bradass87:any interest in an AJAX driven blog/content management system 

10:52:19PM)ZJ:I'vedoneCMSesbutnotwitha)ax 

10:53:26 PM)bradass87:ive built an XML RPC client/server engine,whichim currently 
using for the brigade event tracking system 

10:54:20 PM)bradass87:itsamishmash of freetext data management, geospatial data 
management, and statistical data 

10:55:37 PM)bradass87:iget this feeling like all ofit has business potential, but im stuck here 
^sigh^ 

11:04:07 PM)bradass87:im enjoying your debates^) 

11:13:49 PM)bradass87:httt^://swisham^^.wordpress.com/boyfriend's blog 

11:19:00 PM)bradass87:brian green-elegant universe —great resource 

11:19:05 PM)bradass87:on string theory 

Conversation with bradass87 at 8/7/2009 10:30:22 PMonZJemptv(aim) 

10:30:22 PM)bradass87:helloagain 

10:30:31PM)ZJ:hi 

10:30:37 PM)bradass87:whatyou up to7 

10:32:04 PM)bradass87:^ahem^ 

10:32:10PM) ZJ:probably gonna make some food,Ihaven't eaten all day 

10:32:12 PM)bradass87:sorry,pressed wrong button somewhere 

10:32:22 PM)ZJ:butIdid wake up onlyacouple hours ago 
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(10:32:32 PM)bradass87:funfun 

(10:32:41PM) bradass87:itookanap earlier 

(10:33:11PM) bradass87:^sigh^ 

(10:34:59 PM)bradass87:idont mean to sound overdramatic,but im quite lonely 

(10:37:31PM)ZJ:aww 

(10:37:42 PM)bradass87:im okay 

Conversation with bradass87 at 8/8/2009 1:55:17AM on ZJemptv(aim) 

(1:55:17AM) bradass87: are you familiar with meyersbriggs7 

(1:55:27AM) ZJ:the personality types7 vaguely yes 

(1:55:33 AM) bradass87: do you know yours7 

(1:56:04 AM)ZJ:IthinkIwasISTJlasttimeIchecked 

(1:56:22 AM) bradass87:^ENTJ 

(2:01:12 AM) bradass87: blah —iwish there were something to do 

(2:03:23 AM) bradass87: everyone is asleep ^L 

Conversation with bradass87 at 8/10/2009 1:59:32 AM onZJemptv(aim) 

(1:59:31AM) bradass87:helloagain^D 

(1:59:43 AM)ZJ: sup 

(1:59:48 AM) bradass87: blah 

(1:59:56 AM) bradass87: another late night 

(2:00:03 AM)ZJ:yeah,same 

(2:00:27AM) bradass87:at least you're an hour behind me 

(2:01:39 AM) bradass87: do you know of"kalamazoo,michigan"7 

(2:01:54 AM) ZJ: I've heard oftheplace 
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(2:02:17AM) bradass87: lol,imight be going there in the next month or so... 

(2:02:40 AM) bradass87:its outthere 

(2:02:51 AM) bradass87:butiguessim in the middle of nowhere as well 

(2:04:03 AM) bradass87: what do you thii^ ofthe olsen-boies lawsuit thing 

(2:04:19AM) ZJ:Idon'tknowifit's the best strategy 

(2:04:30 AM) ZJ: it seems like they could be riskingalot 

(2:04:35 AM) bradass87: mhmm 

(2:04:59 AM) bradass87:im thinking it hasawhole lot to do with ego 

(2:05:31AM) ZJ: it just seems weird olson would be involved with something like that 

(2:05:58 AM) bradass87: indeed... im very skeptical 

(2:06:27AM) bradass87:the good news is that the case would be withdrawn if prop8were to be 
repealed in 2010 

(2:06:53 AM) ZJ:are they waiting until 2012, though 

(2:07:25 AM) bradass87:idont honestly know...its allabig grassroots mess 

(2:11:26 AM) bradass87:no leadership 

(2:11:33 AM)ZJ:yeah 

(2:12:04 AM) bradass87: id love to take the reins ^^D 

Conversation with bradass87 at 8/11/2009 12:58:07 AM onZJemptv(aim) 

(12:58:07 AM) bradass87:htto://video^oo^le com/videoplay7docid^-6217214475742003000 
veryinteresting..."how to startacult" —very very similarto basic training 
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